When it comes to owning your day off-road, the quality of your gear matters just as much as the machine you ride on. Every piece of apparel is designed, tested, and validated right alongside our machines, to give you an unrivaled level of fit and performance. No matter where your next adventure takes you, you’ll find that Polaris Engineered Apparel™ will help get you there and make your time off-road unforgettable.
LOGO CAP
BLACK/LIME
S-M | 2867988
L-XL | 2867968

WOMEN’S DUNE SCAPE HOODIE
S-2XL | 2867987

SOCAL CAP
RED/BLACK | 2867891

MEN’S VAPOR HOODIE
S-3XL | 2867880

LOGO CAP
BLACK/LIME
S-M | 2867980
L-XL | 2867970

MEN’S RACE TEE
S-3XL | 2867884
SOCAL CAP
GRAY/ORANGE | 2867892

MEN'S AIR TEE
GRAY | S-3XL | 2867883
BLUE | YOUTH | 2867872

ALSO AVAILABLE IN YOUTH SIZING S-XL!
WOMEN'S MOUNTAIN SCREEN CAP
GRAY | 2867901
BLACK | 2867945*

WOMEN'S CLASSIC V-NECK TEE
GRAY/MINT | 2867900
BLACK/PINK | 2867889*

LOGO CAP
BLACK/LIME
S-M | 2867890
L-XL | 2867970
BLACK/RED*
S-M | 2867889
L-XL | 2867969

MEN'S FULL-ZIP SKETCH HOODIE
GRAY/LIME
S-3XL | 2867882
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VAPOR HOODIE
—
GRAY/ORANGE (M) | S-3XL | 2867881
GRAY/PINK (W) | S-3XL | 2867885
GRAY/MINT (W) | S-3XL | 2867886*

MEN’S CLASSIC TEE
—
BLACK/RED | S-3XL | 2867886
GRAY/ORANGE | S-3XL | 2867887*
WOMENS RIDING JACKET
BLACK/GRAY | 2867893

MENS LONG SLEEVE TECH
BLACK/RED | 2867877
NAVY/ORANGE | 2867877*
MEN’S SCAPE TEE
—
S-3XL | 2867769

MENS SHORT SLEEVE TECH TEE
—
BLACK/BLUE
S-3XL | 2867768
GRAY/NAVY
S-3XL | 2866000* 

WOMEN’S QUARTER ZIP
—
NAVY/BLUE | S-3XL | 2867894
BLACK/GRAY | S-3XL | 2866032*
GRAY/CORAL | S-3XL | 2867840*

WOMENS QUARTER ZIP
—
NAVY/BLUE | S-3XL | 2867894
BLACK/GRAY | S-3XL | 2866032*
GRAY/CORAL | S-3XL | 2867840*

VIEW CAP
—
S-M | 2867764
L-XL | 2867801

MEN’S SCAPE TEE
—
S-3XL | 2867769
### WOMENS SCRIPT CREW SWEATSHIRT
- Gray/Pink | S-3XL | 2867867
- Teal | S-3XL | 2867790*

### MENS RETRO LOGO HOODIE
- Gray | S-3XL | 2867794
- Red | S-3XL | 2867786
- Navy | S-3XL | 2867785
* (shown in lower right)

### WOMENS TECH FULL-ZIP
- Coral | S-3XL | 2867792

### WOMENS SCRIPT TEE
- White | S-2XL | 2867794
- Gray | S-2XL | 2867793*
*Not shown

### YOUTH HEX TEE
- White | S-XL | 2867800

### YOUTH SCRIPT TEE
- Blue | S-XL | 2867799
MENS ROSEAU TEE
HEATHER BLUE | S-3XL | 2867778

NAVY

RED

APPAREL
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OGIO® BAGS

Ogio® Bags for Polaris® are high-performance cargo carriers. Ballistic-grade materials and exclusive branding give you more for your on and off road journeys.

OGIO® 8900 TRUCKER
2864213 | SUBTLE STRIPE

OGIO® LOADER 7600
2864214 | SUBTLE STRIPE

OGIO® 8800 TRUCKER
2864213 | SUBTLE STRIPE

ENDURANCE DUFFLE
2864215 | SUBTLE STRIPE

OGIO® RIG 9800 BAG
2864212 | SUBTLE STRIPE

WATERPROOF BACKPACK
2864217 | CHARCOAL GRAY

BANDIT BACKPACK
2864216 | SUBTLE STRIPE
POLARIS WATER BOTTLES

- POLARIS® SILVER | 2866249
- POLARIS® BLACK | 2866312
- RZR® BLACK | 2866313

POLARIS® KEY CHAIN

- 2866252

POLARIS TRAVEL MUG

- 2866248

POLARIS PINT GLASSES (SET OF 2)

- POLARIS® | 2866265
- RZR® | 2866266

POLARIS RANGER RZR 900

All the fun of the Polaris Ranger RZR now in a 12 volt model
- Accelerator and Brake on same Pedal
- 2 Speeds (3.76 / 7.4 kph) + Reverse
- High Speed Lock-out
- Adjustable seat for child’s growth
- Safety Belts
- Horn
- Battery Type : 12 Vlt
- Dimensions : 127cm L x 90cm W x 88cm H
- Maximum combined Rider Weight : 60Kg
- Suitable for Ages : 3+
- 12 Months Warranty

TOYS

- 2866268 | 1:18 SCALE RZR® XP 1000 - VOODOO BLUE
- 2866269 | 1:18 SCALE RZR® XP 1000 - WHITE LIGHTNING

APPAREL

- POLARIS® SILVER | 2866249
- POLARIS® BLACK | 2866312
- RZR® BLACK | 2866313
SX-100 HELMETS
ORIGIN OFF-ROAD
• Light weight Injection Moulded ABS Shell
• Fully Removable & Washable liner & cheek pads
• 3 Piece EPS liner for greater protection
• Anodized chin Piece
• Inbuilt Roast deflector
• Adjustable ventilation
• Large eye port for optimized vision and goggle comfort
• Surpasses Worldwide standards
• Australian Standards AS/NZS1698 Approved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOUR</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PC-1 RED</td>
<td>1111184</td>
<td>1111185</td>
<td>1111186</td>
<td>1111187</td>
<td>1111188</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-2 BLUE</td>
<td>1111189</td>
<td>1111190</td>
<td>1111191</td>
<td>1111192</td>
<td>1111193</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-5 SILVER</td>
<td>1111194</td>
<td>1111195</td>
<td>1111196</td>
<td>1111197</td>
<td>1111198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-8 ORANGE</td>
<td>1111199</td>
<td>1111200</td>
<td>1111201</td>
<td>1111202</td>
<td>1111203</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

225 HELMETS
OPEN face WITH STUDS AND PEAKS
• Light weight Injection Moulded ABS Shell
• Classic Jet Design
• Plush comfort interior and great low-slung fit
• Peak with studs
• D ring Retention System
• High quality paint in gloss & matt finish
• Australian Standards AS/NZS1698 Approved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOUR</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>1001799</td>
<td>1001800</td>
<td>1001801</td>
<td>1001802</td>
<td>1001803</td>
<td>1001804</td>
<td>1102328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>1001811</td>
<td>1001812</td>
<td>1001813</td>
<td>1001814</td>
<td>1001815</td>
<td>1001816</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANDY RED</td>
<td>1001817</td>
<td>1001818</td>
<td>1001819</td>
<td>1001820</td>
<td>1001821</td>
<td>1001822</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATT BLACK</td>
<td>1001793</td>
<td>1001794</td>
<td>1001795</td>
<td>1001796</td>
<td>1001797</td>
<td>1001798</td>
<td>1102345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUN METAL</td>
<td>1001829</td>
<td>1001830</td>
<td>1001831</td>
<td>1001832</td>
<td>1001833</td>
<td>1001834</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER</td>
<td>1001823</td>
<td>1001824</td>
<td>1001825</td>
<td>1001826</td>
<td>1001827</td>
<td>1001828</td>
<td>1004099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>1001805</td>
<td>1001806</td>
<td>1001807</td>
<td>1001808</td>
<td>1001809</td>
<td>1001810</td>
<td>1102173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TENACITY 2.0 HELMET

Get high style and protection for an unbeatable value. The rugged, injection-molded Tenacity 2.0 Helmet creates a DOT and ECE certified design that weighs just 4.1lbs. Integrated venting directs airflow through the helmet and out six rear vents, to give you a cool and fogless ride.

BLACK MATTE | S-3XL | 2866136
RED GLOSS | S-3XL | 2866132
BLUE GLOSS | S-3XL | 2866133
BLACK/LIME PUNCH GLOSS | S-3XL | 2866134
BLACK/GRAY MATTE | S-3XL | 2866135
Clear vision is critical to your off-road performance, and the 509 Dirt Pro Goggles deliver. The large frame and lens opening means you have greater peripheral vision and a clear direct line of sight. Each lens gives you distortion free views and includes an anti-scratch and anti-fog coating. 13 port venting cycles air and prevents fogging, while the hinged strap ensures a more positive fit.

BLACK STANDARD | 2866212
ORANGE FRACTAL | 2866213
BLUE FRACTAL | 2866214
RED TECH | 2866215
LIME TECH | 2866216
RED FRACTAL | 2866217

Replacement lenses and tear-offs available at polaris.com/shop.

POLARIS TRAIL GOGGLES
BLACK | 2867917

509® DIRT PRO GOGGLES

509 FOR POLARIS®
OFF-ROAD RIDING GLOVES

Get in touch with your machine. These lightweight and comfortable Off-Road gloves deliver protection from flying debris, and give you a more confident yet comfortable grip on your ride. The Lycra® backside panels stretch to give you optimal flexibility and the padded deliver additional comfort and control.

S-3XL
GRAY | 2867933
BLUE | 2867934
ORANGE | 2867935
RED | 2867936
PINK | 2867937

YOUTH SONIC GLOVE

S-L
BLACK | 2863406

YOUTH GOGGLES

BLACK | 2867920
FLY® OFF-ROAD JERSEY

- Lightweight 100% polyester material in integrated mesh ventilation
- Vibrant sublimated graphics for high visibility and style
- Low profile, multi-directional Lycra® stretch collar for comfort
- Non-restrictive shorty cuffs and elastic sleeves for wide range of motion
- Extended tail keeps jersey tucked into pants
- Tagless design for irritation free comfort
- Available in five colors: gray, red, pink, orange and blue
- Matching Fly F2® helmet and Fly® Off-Road glove available

2866222 | GRAY | S-3X
2866223 | RED | S-3X
2866224 | PINK | S-3X
2866225 | ORANGE | S-3X

GRAY   RED   PINK   ORANGE
**POLARIS POLO - COLOUR SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

- CP501BS | BLUE | S
- CP501BM | BLUE | M
- CP501BL | BLUE | L
- CP501BXL | BLUE | XL
- CP501BXXL | BLUE | 2XL
- CP501BXXXL | BLUE | 3XL

**POLARIS UTE BLACK SHIRT S/S**

- AUST373 | BLACK | S
- AUST374 | BLACK | M
- AUST375 | BLACK | L
- AUST376 | BLACK | XL
- AUST377 | BLACK | 2XL
- AUST378 | BLACK | 3XL

**POLARIS JACKET SOFTSHELL™**

- Water/wind Resistant
- Tough Wearing
- Insulative
- Stretch
- CP818S | BLACK/CHARCOAL | S
- CP818M | BLACK/CHARCOAL | M
- CP818L | BLACK/CHARCOAL | L
- CP818XL | BLACK/CHARCOAL | XL
- CP818XXL | BLACK/CHARCOAL | 2XL
- CP818XXXL | BLACK/CHARCOAL | 3XL

**PS-4 EXTREME PIT SHIRT**

- 100% cotton woven black shirt
- Polaris® branded metal button front
- Vertical screen-printed red and gray RZR® logo and stripe
- 2866071 | S-5X
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OPS TECH LONG SLEEVE
• Effective mid-layer in layering system
• AP-360® wicking and antimicrobial
• Excellent moisture wicking performance
• Far-infrared (heat enhancing), anti-static, anti-pill
2864096 | S-5XL

BACKCOUNTRY HOODIE
• 95% cotton, 5% spandex
• French terry
• Embroidered logo
2866012 | S-3X

DRIFT FULL ZIP HOODIE
• 100% cotton hoodie with bonded fleece knit
• Gray overlaid with tonal "cracked" screen print
• Small gray/white/red Polaris RZR® logo embroidered on back shoulder
2866069 | S-3X

CRACKED HOODIE
• 100% cotton
• Heat transfer technology
• Fleece liner
2866011 | S-3X

TECH POLO
• 100% polyester mesh
• Wicking treatment technology
• Embroidered logo
2866009 | S-5X

BLUE CRACKED TEE
• 100% cotton
• Water-based screen print
2866001 | S-3X

GARAGE SHORT SLEEVE TEE
• 100% ringspun gray cotton shirt
• Soft hand-screened strip and contrasting black, red and white RZR® logo
2866065 | S-3X

CLASSIC SHORT SLEEVE TEE
• 100% ringspun cotton shirt with contrast stitched seams
• Halftone gradient Polaris RZR® logo screen print across chest
2866066 | S-5X

RZR® SIGNATURE TEE
• Soft RZR® screen print on front
• 100% cotton 160 gsm
2855150 | GRAY | S-3X
PERFECT FOR COLD WEATHER RIDING!

X-OVER PANT
Small on price but big on features, the Men’s X-OVER Pant is designed for the RZR® rider who craves adventure in the cold. The X-OVER uninsulated pant features a DWR (Durable Water Repellent) shell made up of soft 600D Polyester fabric that allows maximum mobility.

BLACK | S-3XL | MT-2XLT | 2867709

X-OVER JACKET

If you’re the kind of rider who never knows where the next ride will take you, the Men’s X-OVER Jacket is built for you. The X-OVER Jacket features a new quarter-zip pullover design and a lightweight DWR (Durable Water Repellent) shell made of soft 600D Polyester fabric to keep the rider dry. Articulated elbows and a softer, 600D Polyester fabric construction make for easier movement.

BLUE/GRAY | S-3XL | 2867704
RED/GRAY | S-3XL | 2867706*
GRAY PRINT | S-3XL | 2867705*

X-OVER PANT

Small on price but big on features, the Men’s X-OVER Pant is designed for the RZR® rider who craves adventure in the cold. The X-OVER uninsulated pant features a DWR (Durable Water Resistant) shell made up of soft 600D Polyester fabric that allows maximum mobility.

BLACK | S-3XL; MT-2XLT | 2867709
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

POLARIS UMBRELLA
AUST311 | BLACK/WHITE LOGO

POLARIS STUBBY HOLDER
AUST310

POLARIS X-STREAM DRINK BOTTLE
J053 | 600ML

POLARIS CAP
AUST153 | BLACK/WHITE

POLARIS BALLOONS
AUST161 | WHITE | 11"

POLARIS FLAG
AUST154 | 87.5CM X 180CM

POLARIS BANNER
AUST155 | 72.5CM X 205CM

POLARIS PEN
AUST157 | WHITE

POLARIS CARRY BAG
AUST58.
POLARIS WALL CLOCK AND WEATHER STATION
D923 | 290MM X 40MM

POLARIS STICKER
AUST175 | 30CM X 4CM | WHITE

POLARIS CALLAWAY GOLF BALL
CAL001

POLARIS CALLAWAY GOLF BALL
CAL001

POLARIS COMPENDIUM
• A4 lined pad - 50 pages
• Dual powered calculator
• 6 Business Card holders
• Inner storage sleeve and pen holder
• Pen not included
• Dimensions: 328mm x 250mm x 20mm

C102

POLARIS KEY RING
AUST158 | WHITE

POLARIS GOLF TEES
D705 | 12 PACK AND 3 MARKERS

POLARIS NOTEBOOK
NPS008A6

POLARIS STICKER
AUST175 | 30CM X 4CM | WHITE

POLARIS APPAREL
A

POLARIS COMPLEMENTS
• A4 lined pad - 50 pages
• Dual powered calculator
• 6 Business Card holders
• Inner storage sleeve and pen holder
• Pen not included
• Dimensions: 328mm x 250mm x 20mm

C102

POLARIS NOTEBOOK
NPS008A6

POLARIS LARGE STRESS BALL
J041 | 200MM X 110MM

POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

A. POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

B. UTE BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN UTE

POLARIS GOLF TEES
D705 | 12 PACK AND 3 MARKERS

POLARIS QUICK SHADE
A953-P | STEEL FRAME

POLARIS LARGE STRESS BALL
J041 | 200MM X 110MM

POLARIS KEY RING
AUST158 | WHITE

POLARIS APPAREL
A

POLARIS COMPLEMENTS
• A4 lined pad - 50 pages
• Dual powered calculator
• 6 Business Card holders
• Inner storage sleeve and pen holder
• Pen not included
• Dimensions: 328mm x 250mm x 20mm

C102

POLARIS NOTEBOOK
NPS008A6

POLARIS LARGE STRESS BALL
J041 | 200MM X 110MM

POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

A. POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

B. UTE BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN UTE

POLARIS GOLF TEES
D705 | 12 PACK AND 3 MARKERS

POLARIS QUICK SHADE
A953-P | STEEL FRAME

POLARIS LARGE STRESS BALL
J041 | 200MM X 110MM

POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

A. POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

B. UTE BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN UTE

POLARIS GOLF TEES
D705 | 12 PACK AND 3 MARKERS

POLARIS QUICK SHADE
A953-P | STEEL FRAME

POLARIS LARGE STRESS BALL
J041 | 200MM X 110MM

POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

A. POLARIS BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN

B. UTE BOW HEAD BANNER AND POLE
BOWBAN UTE

POLARIS GOLF TEES
D705 | 12 PACK AND 3 MARKERS

POLARIS QUICK SHADE
A953-P | STEEL FRAME